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INTRODUCTION
On the Anthropotechnic Turn

A sp r is haunting he W st rn world - th sp tr of r ligion. All
ov r th oun r w h ar that at r an ex nd d abs n , it has now
r urn d and is among th p opl of th mod rn world, and hat on
wou d do w ll o r kon s r o us with i s r n w d pr s n . Unlik
th sp r of o munis , whi h, wh n its Manifesto app ar d in
1848, was no a r turn
bu a nov t a ong i
in nt hr a s,
th pr s nt as do s full j usti to its r v nant na ur . Wh th r it
o forts or hr a ns, wh h r it gr ts us as a b n vol nt sp rit or is
f ar d as an irra ional shadow of mankind, its app aran e, ind d th
r announ m nt h r of, om ands r sp t as far as th
an
s - if on p ass s ov r th su m r off nsiv of h godl ss in 2007,
o whi h w ow two of th
ost sup ri ia s r ds in r n in 
l tual his or : thos o f Chistoph r Hi h ns and Ri hard awkins .
Th for s of Old Europ hav ombin d for a po pous w l o
c l
bra ion wi h a ga h ring of un qual gu sts: th pop and th Islami
s holars, h A ri an pr sid nts and h n w rul rs of h Kr mlin,
all th M tt rni hs and Guizo s of our ti , th Fr n h ura ors and
th G rman so iologists.
This a mp to r stor o r ligion its att s d rights involv s th
nfor m nt of a pro o ol whi h d mands of th new
onv r d and
fas ina d that th
onf ss to h ir pr vious rrors of j udg m nt. As
in h da s of th irs
roving an, who pl dg d all gian
o h
ross b aus of a vi orious bat l , toda 's hildr n of h banaliz d
Enlight nm nt ar lik wis
ant to burn what h worshipp d and
worship wha h burn d.1 In this hang of dir tion, long-dormant
liturgi al intui ions om to th for . Th d mand hat th novi s
of pos -s ular 'so ie ' publi l disso ia th ms lv s from he ri i
isms of r ligion in th th or ms of h nligh n d n uri s . uring
1
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those centuries, human self-determination seemed attainable only at
the price of reclaiming the powers wasted on the world above, using
them instead to improve earthly conditions as far as possible. Large
quantities of energy had to be deducted from 'God' in order to get in
shape at last for the world of humans, In this transference of strength
lay the elan of the age that had devoted itself to the great singular
'progress'. The humanist aggression even went so far as to elevate
hope to a central principle. The supplies of the desperate were to
become the primum mobile of better times, Those who chose to advo
cate this irst cause made the earth an immigration country in order to
realize themselves there - and nowhere else, From now on, the goal
was to burn all bridges to the spheres on high and invest the energy
thus released in profane existence. If God existed, he would have
become the loneliest igure in the universe at that point. The migra
tion from the beyond took on aspects of a mass exodus - by compari
son, the current demographically thinned-out condition of Eastern
Europe seems like overpopulation. That the majority, unimpressed by
ideologies of immanence, still indulged in secret excursions across the
border in the time of the triumphant Enlightenment is another matter.
In the meantime, quite different drives have gained the upper hand.
The situation is governed by complicated perceptions of human
chances. Once it gained an awareness of itself, the Enlightenment
revealed its own paradoxes and progressed to regions where life, to
quote a well-known storyteller, 'becomes complex and sad'.2 Only
tired letovers of the former unconditional forward impetus have
remained in use. Things need only advance a little further and the
last of the enlightened hopeful will withdraw to the countryside like
the Amish of postmodernism. Other eternal progressives follow the
calls of non-governmental organizations that have devoted them
selves to saving the world. For the rest, the signs of the times point
to revision and regress. More than a few disappointed parties seek
to cling to the producers and distributors of their progressive illu
sions, as if there were some consumer protection for ideas to which
they could appeal. The legal archetype of our age, the compensation
lawsuit, extends to broad areas of life. Have its American varieties
not taught us that one has to demand exorbitant sums at the ourset in
order to receive a vaguely satisfactory compensation at the end of the
lawyers' war? The descendants of those expelled from heaven openly
seek handsome reparations - in fact, they dare to dream of epochal
compensations. If they had their way, the entire expropriation of the
world above would be reversed. Some newly religious entrepreneurs
would like nothing more than to put the disused sites of metaphysical
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production b ac into op ration overnight, s if we ha simply
n
through a r c ssion.
Europ an Enlight nme n - a crisis of form? An
p riment on a
s ipp ry s op , at any rat , and from a g oba p rsp ctiv an anoma y .
Socio ogis s of r igion put i qui blun ly : p op
p b i ving
v rywh r
s , but in our soci y w hav g orii d disil us ionm nt.
Ind d, why shou d urop ans b h only on s on a m aphysical
di t wh n h r s of h wor d continu s to din unp r urb d at h
rich y d ck d abl s of i lusion?
us r cal :
arx and Eng s wrot h Communist Manifesto
wi h h in ntion of r placing h my h of a sp ctr nam d com
munism wi h h ir own aggr s siv stat m n of ru communism.
Wh r th m r f ar of ghos s had pr domina d, h r wou d now
b a j ustii d f ar of a r al n my of xis ing condi ions . Th pr s n
book lik wis d vo s i s f o h cri iqu of a my h, r p acing i with
a posi iv h sis. Ind d, th r turn of r igion aft r h Dfailur ' of h
Enligh nm n mus b confron d with a cl ar r vi w of th spiri ual
facts . I wi show ha a r urn to r ligion is as impossib as a r urn
of r igion - for th simp r ason that no 'r ligion' or 'r ligions' ist,
on y misund rs ood spiritua r gim ns, wh th r h s ar practis d in
co l ctiv s - usua y church, ordo, umma, sangha or in cus omiz d
forms - through in raction wi h h 'p rsona God' with whom th
ci iz ns of mo d rnity are priva ly insur d. Thus h ir som dis inc
tion b tw n 'tru r igion' and sup rstition os s i s m aning. Th r
ar only r gim ns tha ar mor and l ss capab and wor hy of prop
agation. Th fa s dichotomy of b li v rs and un b li v rs b com s
o bsol t and is r plac d by th distinction b tw n th practising and
th untrain d, or thos who train diff r nt y.
Som thing is ind d r t urning today - but th conv ntional wisdom
that this is r ligion making its r app aranc is insufici nt to satisfy
critical inquiri s . Nor is it th r turn of a factor that had vanish d, but
rath r a shift of mphasis in a continuum that was n v r int rrupt d.
Th g nuin ly r curring l m nt that would m rit our ful int l ctua
att ntion is mor anthropologica than 'r ligious' in its implications
- it is, in a nutsh ll, th r cognition of th immunitary constitution of
human b ings . Aft r c nturi s of p rim nts with n w forms of if ,
th r alization has dawn d that humans, what v r thnic , conomic
and political situation might gov rn th ir liv s,
ist not only in
'mat ria conditions ' , but also in symbolic immun syst ms and ritual
sh lls. t is th ir fa ric that w shall discuss in th fo lowing. Why
th ir looms ar r f rr d to with th coolly rational t rm ' anthropo
t chnics' should b come s lf vid nt in th cours of th ir d scription.
-
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r would like to take the irst step iniustify ing our interest in these
matters by recalling Wittgenstein s well-known demand to put a n
end to the 'chatter a bout ethics'. It has meanwhile become possible to
reformulate that part of the ethical discourse which is n ot chatter in
anthropotechn ic terms. Since the 1 840s, the work on this translation
has albeit under different n ames - formed the confused centre of
modern 'cultural studies'. The ethical p rogramme of the present came
into view for a moment when Marx and the Young Hegelians articu
lated the theory that man himself produces man. The true meaning
of this statement was immediately o bscured, however, by another
chatter that presented work as the only essential human act. But if
man genuinely produces man, it is precise y not through work and
its concrete results, not even the 'work on onese lf' so widely praised
in recent times , et alone through the alternatively invoked phenom
ena of ' interaction' or 'communication'; it is through life in forms of
practice. Practice is deined he re as any operation that provides or
improves the actor's q ualiication for the next performance of the
same operation, whethe r it is dec ared as practice or not.3

Anyone who speaks of human self-production without addressing the
formation of human beings in the practising life has missed the point
from the outset. Consequently, we must s uspend virtually every
thing that has been said about humans as working beings in order
to translate it into the anguage of practising, or self-forming and
self-enhancing behaviour. It is not only the weary Homo faber, who
objectiies the world in the 'doing' mode, who m ust vacate his place
on the logical stage; the time has also come fo r Homo religiosus, who
turns to the world above in surreal rites, to bid a deserved farewell.
Together, workers and believers come into a new category. It is time
to reveal humans as the beings who result from repetition. Just as the
nineteenth century stood cognitively under the s ign of production and
the twentieth under that of relexivity, the future shou d present itself
under the sign of the exercise.
The stakes in this game afe not low. Our enterprise is no less than
the introduction of an alternative language, and with the language
an altered perspective, for a group of phenomena that tradition
tended to refer to with s uch words as 'spirituality' , 'piety', 'morality ' ,
'ethics' and ' asceticism'. If the manoe uvre succeeds, the conventional
concept of religion, that ill-fated bugbear from the prop studios of
modern Europe, will emerge from these investigations as the great
loser. Certainly intellectual history has always resembled a refuge for
malformed concepts - and after the following journey through the
4
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various s a ions, one will not only see hrough he concept of 'reli
gion' in its fail d d sign, a concep whos rook dn ss is s cond only
o th hyp r-bug ar ha is ' ul ur ' . Th n on will also und rstand
why , in th ligh of h al r d xposi ions, i would b qually fu ile
to ak h sid of h n ga iv bigo ry ha has pres n d i s lf in our
lim s for almos wo n uri s as a simplisti ath is - a G ssl r's
hat4 ha l gant in ll c uals w r happy o s alu
v ry ime h y
pass d i , and no wi hou taking th oppor uni y to laim for h m
s v s h dis in ion 'in ll ually hon st', or som im s N ri i al' or
'au onomous'. Now i is a ma r of urning h whol stag by nin y
d gr s un il h r ligious, spiritual and hi al ma rial b o s
visibl from a r v aling n w angl .
L t m r p a : h s ak s ar high. W
us onfront on of th
mos massiv ps udo- vid n s in r nt in ll ual his ory: th
b li f, rampan in Europ sin only wo or hr
n uri s ago, in
h xis n of ' r ligions' - and mor than tha , against th unv ri
i d fai h in h xis n of fai h. Fai h in h xis n of er ligion' is
th l m nt ha uni s b li v rs and non-b li v rs, in th pr s nt as
mu h as in h past I displays a singl - ind dn ss ha would mak
any pr f
of h Congr ga ion for h Do rin of h Faith in Rom
gr n wi h nvy . No on who ov r am r ligion v r dou b d i s xist
n , v n if h oppos d v ry singl on of i s dogmas No d nial
ev r onfront d h d ni r wi h h qu s ion of wh h r i s na
was
justiied, and wh th r i had any las ing valu in su h a form. I is
only b aus soci y has grown a cus om d o a compara iv ly r n
i ion - i did no om in o us un il h s v n nth n ury - hat
on an sp ak today of a 'r urn of r ligion'.5 I is h unbrok n fai h
in r ligion as a ons ant and univ rsal fator whi h can vanish and
r urn tha forms h foundation of h urr n g nd
Whil psy hoanalysis r li d on h r urn of r pr ss d f lings as
i s
n ral h or , an analysis of id as and b haviour su h as
h pr s n on is bas d on h r turn of wha is no und rs ood.
Ro ation ph nom na of this kind ar in vita l as long as th l m nt
tha was h r disapp ars and r surfa s wi hou b ing ad qua ly
und rstood in i s par i ulari y. Th aim of g ting o h h ar of th
at r on s lf an only b mad frui fu if on n i h r afirms nor
r j s h obj t of xamina ion, and b gins ins ad wi h a mor
fundam ntal xp i a ion. This is a proj
ha was s in mo ion b a
vanguard of r s ar h rs in th nin t nth and arly w n i th n u
ri s, alb it using m hods whos inad qua y has long b n appar n
I am hinking of su h au hors as F u rba h, Com , Durkh im and

-
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Weber. In their inve6tigati n6, at lea6t, so-called religi n6 graduaEly
gai4ed clearer proiEes a- -ymbolicaEEy -tructured behavioural -y-tem- though FoFe of them -uficieFtly formulated .he practice nature of
'religiou-' behaviour aFd it- foundatioF in autoplastic procedure-.
It wa- only the later Nietz-che, iF hi- dietoEogical relec.ion- of .he
88 - - recal1 the corre-ponding page- iF hi- -elf-crociixioF text Ecce
Homo who offered point- of departure for a doc.riFe of Eife prac
.ice, or a generaE a-cetology. Though they have been mi-oFder-tood
by iFa.teF.ive reader- a- a withdrawaE of philosophy .o the apo.h
ecary EeveE, whoever -.udie- them -uficieFtEy clo-ely caF di-cover
iF .hem .he -emiFaE idea- for a compreheF-ive .heory of prac.i-iFg
exi-.eFce.
The tran-latioF -ugge-ted here of the re0igioo-, -pirituaE and e.hical
fac.s iF.o the 0aFguage aFd per-pec.ive of the geFeral theory of prac
.i-iFg deiFes it-elf a- aF En0igh.eFmeF -con-erva.ive en.erpri-e - a
coF-erva.ory one, in fac., iF .he ma..er it-elf. It re-.- oF a twofold
iF.eren. iF pre-erva.ioF: irntly, it declare- i.- allegiance .o .he coF
tiFuom of cumulative kFowledge .ha. we call EFligh.enmeF., and
which, de-pi.e all rumoor- of haviFg entered a Few 'po-.-necular'
-tate, we iF the pre-eFt contiFue a- a con.ex. of learFing meaFwh i1e
-paFFiFg four ceF.urie-; and -econdEy, i. .ake- up the .hreadn, -ome
of .hem mi1lenFia oEd, that .ie u- .o earEy manifen.a.ion- of humaF
kFowledge about prac.ice aFd aFima.ioF - a--uming .sat we are pre
pared to folEow on from .hem iF aF explicit fa-hioF.
-

Wi.h .hi-, we have iF.rodoced .he key .erm for every.hiFg that wilE
be read iF .he foE1owing: .he world 'expEici.', applied .o .he ob ectn
in que-.ioF, coF.aiF- the preneFt book in nuce. The aforemeF.ioFed
rota.ioF of the iFtellectual-hin.orical -.age meaF- no.hing o.her thaF
a logicaE manoeuvre .o render explicit circum-.ance- tha., iF .he
mannen of .radi.ioF, are pre-eF. in 'implici.' - .sat in, iFward-foEded
a4d compre--ed - formn. If FEigh.eFmeF. in a tecsnical -eF-e i- the
programma.ic word for progre-- i4 the awareFe-n of expEicitFe--, oFe
caF nay wi.hoo. fear of graFd formulan .ha. reFderiFg .he implici.
explici. in the cogFi.ive form of fa.e. Were .hin Fo. .he cane, oFe would
Fever have had caone .o be0ieve .ha la.er kFowledge would Fece--ar
ily be better kFowledge - for, an we kFow, every.hiFg .ha. han beeF
.ermed 're-earch' in .he lan. cen.urien han re-.ed oF .hin annumptioF
OFly when .he inward-folded '.hiFgn' or fac.n are by .heir Fatore
-ub ec. .o a .eFdeFcy .o oFfoEd themnelven aFd become more compre
hen-ible for u- caF one - provided the oFfoEdiFg nucceed- - -peak of
a .rue iFcrea-e in knowledge. OFEy if the 'ma..er-' are -poF.aFeou-ly
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prepared (o can be forced by impo-ed examination) to come to light
in mag iied and better-illuminated area can one eriou-Ey - which
here mean- with ontoEoricaE empha-t- - -tate that there i- -cience
in prorre--, there a e reaE knowEedre gain-, there are expedttion- in
which we, the epi-temically committed coEEecttve, advance to hidden
co4tinent- of knowledge by ma ing themattc what wa- prevtou-ly
unthematic, brtnginr to ltght what i- yet unknown, and tran-forming
vague cognizance into deGnite knowledre. In thi- manner we increa-e
the cognttive capitaE of our -octety - the Eatter word without 5uota
tion mark- in thi- ca-e. In earEier time-, one would probabEy have -aid
that conceptuaE work Eead- into a 'production'.
ereE went -o far ato -ay that the truth i- e--entiaEly a re-uEt - and thu-, inevitabEy, only
appear- at the end of it- drama. Where it reveaE- it-eEf in a ini-hed
-tate, the human -pirit ceEebrate- the Sunday of life. A- I do not wi-h
to examine the concept of the concept here, and have other thinrin mind with the principle of work, I -halE content my-eEf with a
-omewhat le-- triumphant, but no le-- bindinr the-i-: there i- nothinr
cornitively new under the -un.
The novelty of the new, a- noted earlier, -tem- from the unfoldinr
of the known into Earrer, brirhter, more rtchEy contoured -urface-.
Con-e5uently, it can never be innovative in an ab-oEute -en-e; in
part, it i- alway- the continuation of the cognitively exi-tent by other
mean-. Here, novelty and rreater expEicitne-- amount to the -ame
thinr. We can therefore -ay that the higher the derree of expEicitne--,
the deeper the po--ible, indeed inevitabEe di-concertment cau-ed by
the newly ac5uired knowEedre. I have previou-Ey accepted a- a con
ventional fact that thi- table i- made of cherrywood; I ac nowEedre
with the tolerance of the educated that the cherrywood con-i-t- of
atom-, even thourh the-e ot-cited atom-, the-e epi-temoEorical con
temporarie- of the twentieth century, po--e-- no greater reality for
me than unicorn powder or Saturnian inluence-. That the-e cherry
wood atom- di--olve into a mi-t of -ub-atomic aEmo-t-nothing- upon
further explication - tsi- i- -omethinr that I, a- an end con-umer of
phy-ical nEigstenment, mu-t accept, even if it roe- deci-ively arain-t
my a--umption- about the -ub-tantiality of -ub-tance. The Gnal
explanation ilEu-trate- mo-t emphaticalEy how the Eater knowEedge
tend- to be the more di-concerting.
Among the wealth of cornitive noveEtie- under the modern -un,
none are remoteEy comparable in their far-reaching con-e5uence- to
the appearance and proparation of immune -y-tem- i the bioEogy of
the Eate nineteents century. rom that point on, none of the -cientiGc
integritie- - animal orrani-m-, -pecie-, '-ocietie-' or cuEture- - couEd
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remain the same. Only h sitant did p op e begin to und rstand that
the immun dispositifs ar what nabl s st ms to be ome s st ms,
lif forms to b om lif forms,? and ultur s to b co
u tur s in
th irst p ac . It is on b virtu of th ir immuni ar qua i i s that
h y asc nd to h l v l of s lf-organizing uni i s, pr s rving and
r produ ing th ms lv s with ons ant r f r nc o a po n iall and
a tua l invasiv and irrita ing nvironm nt. h s func ions ar
p rform d to an impr ssiv d gr in biologi al immun s s ms whos dis ov r r sul d from h inv s iga ions of IIya
chnikov
and Rob rt Ko h's s ud n Pau Ehr ich at h nd of th nin
nth
n ur . Th r on inds h bafling i d a that v n r lativ
simpl
organisms lik ins cts and mo luscs hav a nativ 'for knowl dg '
of th hazards hat ac ompan a typi al ins t or mollus lif .
Cons q u ntl , immun s st ms a this l v l an b d in d a priori a s
bodi d xp ctations of injur and th corr sponding progra m s
of prot tion and r pair.
i w d in his light, lif its f app ars as a d nami s of in gra
ion that is quipp d with auto-th rap uti or ' ndo- lini al' om
p nci s and r f rs o a sp i s-sp iic spac of surpris . It has
acq uir d
an quall inna and - in high r organisms - adaptiv
r sponsi bilit for th inj uri s and invasions i r gu arl
ncoun rs
in its p rman nt al o a d nvironm nt or conqu r d surround
ings. Su h immun s s ms cou d q ua
b d s rib d as organismic
arl forms of a f ing for transc nd n
thanks o th fi i nc of
th se de vi es , whi h ar cons an l at h read , th organism a iv l
onfron s th pot n ial ring rs of its d ath, opposing th m wi h its
ndog nous capaci
to ov rcom th
tha . Su h fun ti ons hav
arn d immun s st ms of this p omparisons to a ' bod polic '
or bord r patro . But as th con rn, a r ad at this v , is o work
out a modus vivendi with for ign and invisibl pow rs - and, in so
far as th s an bring d a h, 'high r' and ' sup rnatural' on s - his
is a pr i inar s ag to h b haviour on is ac ustom d to t rming
r ligious or spiri ual in human ont xts. For v r organism, its nvi
ronm nt is its trans nd nc , and th mor abs ra t and unknown th
dang r from th at nvironm nt, th
or rans nd nt i app ars.
Ev r g s ur of 'susp nd dn ss' [Hineingehaltensein] in th op n,
to us H id gg r's rm, in lud s th an i ipa or pr par dn ss of th
iving s st m for an n ount r with pot n ia l
thal pow rs of irri a
tion and invasion. 'Th r atur gaz s into h op n with a l its
s',
Ri k stat s at th b ginning of th igh h Duino Elegy - lif its lf
is an xodus hat r at s inn r mat rs to h nvironm n . Th t n
d n into th op n m rg s in s v ra volutionar st ps: though vir8
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tual all organisms or int gri i s transc nd into h irs -l v spac s
of surpris and onli t ha ar assign d to h m as h ir r sp c iv
nvironm n s ( v n p an s do his, and anima s a h mor so), on
v r f w - onl humans, as far as w know - a hi v h s ond v
of rans nd n mov m n . Through his , h
nvironm n is d 
r s ri t d o b om h worl d as an in gral who of manif s and
la nt
m n s . Th s ond s p is h work of anguag . This no
on builds h 'hous of b ing' - H id gg r ook this phras from
Zarathustra' s animals, whi h inform h onval s n : ' h hous of
b ing r builds i s f
rna l '; i is also h v hi l for h
nd n i s
o run awa from tha hous wi h whi h, b m ans of i s inn r sur
p us s, humans mov towards th op n. I n d ha rd b xplain d
wh h o d s parasi in h wor d, th wor d abov , on app ars
wi h h s ond trans nd n .
I sha l r frain from tou hing on h ons qu n s of h s r l 
ions for h human r alm a his ar s ag . For now i is sufi i n
o no
hat h on inua ion of biologi a volu ion in so ia and u 
ural vo u ion ads o an upgrading of immun s s ms . In h as
of humans, w hav r ason o p
no on a singl immun s s m
- th biologi a on , whi h is th irs in vo u ionar
rms, but h
as in t rms of i s discov r his or . Th human sph r on ains no
f w r han hr immun s s ms, whi h fun ion la r d on op of
on ano h r in clos
o abora iv in ra ion and fun iona aug
m nta ion. In h ours of man's m n a l and so io- u ural vo u
tion, wo omp m n ar s s ms hav d v lop d for h pr - mptiv
pro ssing of injuri s : irs l th so io-immunologi a m hods,
sp ia
l ga and so idaris i on s, but a so h mi i ar on s b
whi h p opl r so v h ir onfron a ions wi h distan and for ign
aggr ssors and ins u ing or harmfu n ighbours;8 and s ond
h
s mbo i or ps ho-immunologi al pra i s on whi h humans hav
a wa s r i d o op - with vaying su ss - with th ir vu n rabi it
through fat , in uding mortalit , in th form of imagina r anti ipa
tions and m n a armour. It is on of h ironi s of h s s st ms
tha th ir dark s id s ar
apab of
pli a ion, v n though th ir
ist n d p nds on ons iousn ss from th s art and h
onsid r
th ms lv s s lf-transpar nt. Th do not fun tion b hind h ba ks
of subj ts, b ing ntir l mb dd d in th ir int n iona b haviour non th ss , it is possi bl o und rs and this b haviour b tt r than it
is und rstood b i s naiv ag n s. This is what mak s u tura s i n
possibl ; and it is b aus a non-naiv approa h o s mbo i immun
s st ms has its lf b om vita to th survival of ' u ur s ' oda that
c ultural s i n is n ssar .IO
9
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In this book, we wi-- natura--y be dea-ing pri arily with the
anifestations of the third -evel of immunity. I gather ateria- on
the biography of Homo immunoloiicus, guided by the assumption
that this is where to ind the stuff from which the forms of anth ropo
technics are made . By this I me an the methods of mental and physi
cal practising by which humans from the most diverse cultures have
atte pted to optimize their cosmic and immunological status in the
face of vague risks of living and acute certainties of death. On-y when
these p rocedures have been grasped in a broad tableau of human
'work on one se-f' can we eva-uate the newest experiments in genetic
engineering, to which, in the current de bate , many have reduced the
term ' anthropotechnics ' , reintroduced in 1997.11 What I have to say
on this matter from today's perspective wil- be woven ad hoc into the
further course of this study. The tendency of my position is a-ready
manifest in the tit-e of this boo : whoever notes that it reads 'You
Must Change Your Life ' rather than 'You Must Change Life' has
immediately understood what i s important here .12
The hero of the fo--owing account, Homo immunoloilcus, who must
give his life, with all its dangers and surfeits, a symbo-ic framework, is
the h uman being that struggles with itself in concern for its form. We
wi-l characterize it more c-osely as the ethical human being, or rather
Homo repetitivus, Homo artista, the human in training. None of the
circu-ating theories of behaviour or action is capa ble of grasping the
practising human - on the contrary: we will understand why previous
theories had to make it vanish systematical-y, regardless of whether
they divided the ield of observation into wor and interaction, proc
esses and communications, or active and contemplative life With a
concept of practice based on a broad anthropo-ogical foundation,
we ina-ly have the right instrument to overcome the gap, supposedly
unbridgeab-e by methodologica- means, between bio-ogical and cul
tural phenomena of i munity - that is, between natura- processes on
the one hand and actions on the other.
It has been stated often enough in end-ess discussions on the dif
ference between natura- and cultural phenomena - and the methods
of their scientiic investigation - that there are no direct routes from
the one sphere to the other . The demand for a direct connection,
however, is a superluous nuisance to which one should pay no heed.
It is revealing that it is made primarily by those who claim a reserva
tion, enclosed by metaphysical fences, for what are nown here as
the humanities.13 Some defenders o f the wor-d of the spirit see to
make the divide between natural events and wor s of freedom as deep
10
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a- po--ible - if need be, down to the very depth- of an ontoEogicaE
doali-m, -oppo-edEy to pre-erve the crown coEonie- of the intellectoaE
from natorali-tic interference. We wiEE -ee what i- to be thought of
-uch effort-.
In truth, the cro--ing from natore to cuEtore and vice ver-a haaEway- -tood wide open. It Eead- acro-s an ea-iEy acce--ibEe bridge:
the practi-ing life. People have committed them-eEve- to it- con-truc
tion -ince they came into exi-tence - or rather, peopEe onEy came into
exi-tence by applying them-elve- to the boilding of -aid bridge. The
human being i- the pontiical creatore that, from it- earlie-t evolotion
ary -tage-, ha- created tradition-compatible connection- between the
bridgehead- in the bodily reaEm and tho-e in cuEtural programme-.
rom the -tart, nature and cuEture are Einked by a broad middEe
ground of embodied practice- - containing Eanguage-, ritual- and
technical -kiEl-, in -o far a- the-e factor- con-titute the univer-aE formof automatized artiHciaEitie-. Thi- intermediate zone form- a morpho
logicalEy rich, variable and -table region that can, for the time being,
be referred to -ufHciently clearEy with -uch conventional categorie- aeducation, etiqoette, cu-tom, habit formation, training and exerci-e
- without needing to wait for the purveyor- of the 'human -cience-',
who, with all their blu-ter about cuEture, create the confo-ion for
who-e re-olution they -ub-equently offer their -ervice-. It i- in thi'garden of the human' - to recall a well-cho-en non-phy-ical formola
by the phy-ici-t Carl riedrich von Weiz-acker1 - that the foEEow
ing inve-tigation- will Hnd their object- of examination. arden- are
nclo-ed area- in which pEant- and art- meet. They form 'cuEture-' in
an uncompromi-ed -en-e of the word. Whoever enter- the gardenof the human encounter- the powerfuE Eayer- of orderEy internal and
external action- with an immune--y-temic tendency above biologicaE
sob-trate-. In the face of the worldwide cri-i- of culture-, which al-o
include- the gho-tly neo-religiou- epi-ode- mentioned at the -tart, it imore than a mere academic plea-ure if the explication of thi- domain
is pEaced on the agenda of civilization parliament-.1
ror internal rea-on-, a practice anthropoEogical -tody cannot po-
sibly be carried out in a detached, unbia-ed fa-hion. Thi- i- becau-e
sooner or later, every di-cour-e on 'man' exceed- the limit- of mere
description and pur-oe- normative goals - whether these are revealed
are not. At no time wa- thi- more clearly recognizable than in the
�arly Eoropean nlightenment, when anthropology wa- founded arhe original 'civil science'. At that time, the new -cience of human
being- began to pu-h it-elf in front of the traditional di-cipEine- of
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logic, ontology and ethi s as th mod rn paradigm of philosophy.
Who ver entered the d bat on man di d so in ord r to assert - as
a 'progr ssiv ' - th quation of itiz n and human, ith r with th
int ntion of a bolishing th nobl s as s
ssionists of humanit or
l vating humanit as a whol to nobi lit , or - as a 'r a tionar ' - to
portra man as h originall sinful, orrup d and unstabl animal
ha on should, for on 's own sak , n v r r l as from th hand of
i s askmas rs - or, m di vall put, i s correctores.
Th insurmoun abl bias of anthropologi al th or is los l
in rwov n wi h th natur of i s obj . For, as mu h as h g n ral
alk of 'man' ma b infus d with an gali arian pathos, wh th r
it on rns th r al or stat d qualit of humans against h ir bio
logi al ba kground or h virtual qual valu of ul ur s b for h
ourt of survival-worthin ss - i must alwa s tak in o a oun that
humans ar in s apa bl subj
to v r i al t nsions, in all p riods and
all ul ural ar as. Wh r v r on n ount rs human b ings, th ar
mb dd d in a hi v m nt i lds and s a us lass s. Ev n h outsid
obs rv r annot n ir l s ap h binding natur of su h hi rar hi
al ph nom na, as mu h as th migh tr o vi w th ir tribal idols
in isola ion.
uit obviousl th r ar
r ain m a-i dols whos
au hori
x ds ul ural boundari s - l arl h r a r univ rsals of
a hi v m nt rol s, s a us r ogni i on and x ll n from whi h no
on an b man ipat d, n i h r in h ir own ont t nor in a for i gn
on , withou inding h ms lv s in th position of h barbarian .
Fa all , h t rm 'bar barian' is h password tha op ns up h
ar hiv s of th w n i th ntur . I r f rs to th d spis r of a hi v 
m n , h vandal, th s a us d ni r, th i ono last, who r fus s to
a knowl dg an ranking rul s or hi rar h . Who v r wish s to
und rstand th tw nti th
ntur mus alwa s k p th barbari
fa tor in vi w. r is l in mor r
n mod rni y, i was and s ill is
pi al o allow an allian b w n bar barism and su
ss b for a
larg audi n , ini iall mor in h form of ins nsitiv imp rialism,
and oda in th ostum s of ha invasiv vulgarit whi h advan s
into virtuall all ar as through h v hi l of popular ultur . That
th barbari position in tw nti h- n ur
urop was v n onsid
r d h wa forward among h purv ors of high ul ur for a im ,
t nding to a m ssianism of un du a dn ss, ind d h u opia of a
n w b ginning on h l an sla of ignoran , illustrat s h
t n
of h iviliza ory risis his ontin n has gon hrough in th last
n ur and a half - in luding th ul ural r volution downwards,
whi h runs through h tw nti h n ur in our lim s and asts i s
shadow ah ad on o h tw n -irs .
12
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As the fo owing pages d a with the pra tising ife, th
ad - in
accordance with th ir topic - to an xp dition into th itt 
exp or d univ rs of human v rtica t nsions. Th Platonic Socrat s
had op n d up th ph nom non for occid nta cu tur wh n h
stat d expressis verbis that man is a b ing pot ntia
'sup rior to
hims f' .16 I trans at this r mark into th obs rvation that a l 'cu 
tur s', 'subcu tur s' or F sc n s' ar bas d on c ntra distinctions b
which th i ld of human b havioura possibiliti s is subdivid d into
po ariz d c ass s. Thus th asc tic 'cu tur s O know th c ntra distinc 
tion o f compl t v rsus incompl t , th r ligious 'cu tur s' that of
sacr d v rsus profan , th aristocratic scu tur s' that of nob v rsus
common, th militar 'cu tur s ' that of brav v rsus cowardl , th
po itica 'cu tur s' that of pow rful v rsus pow r ss, th administra
tiv 'cu tur s ' that of sup rior v rsus subordinat , th athl tic 'cul
tur sc that of xc l nc v rsus m diocrit , th conomic 'cultur s '
that o f w alth v rsus ack, th cognitiv 'cu tu r s' that of knowl dg
v rsus ignoranc , and th sapi nta 'cultur s' that of i lumination
v rsus blindn ssY What a th s diff r ntiations hav in common
is th spousal of th irst valu , which is consid r d th attractor in
th r sp ctiv i ld, whil th s cond pol consist nt functions as a
factor of r pulsion or obj ct of avoidanc .
What I h r ca l attractors ar , in th ir mod of ff ct, th ard
stick for v rtica t nsions that provid ori ntation in m ntal s st ms.
Anthropo og can no long r ignore th realit of such el m nts unl ss
it wish s to talk around th d cisiv v ctors of th human condition .
Onl from th angl of th attractiv forc s acting 'from abov ' cim
on xp ain wh and in what forms Homo sapiens, whom th pa a 
ontologists d iv r dir ct to th ntranc of th humaniti s facu t
for us, was a bl to d v op into th upward-t nding anima d scrib d
mor or l ss in unison b th historians of id as and wor d trav l rs.
Wh rev r on ncount rs m mb rs of th human rac , th a wa s
show th traits of a b ing that is cond mn d to surr alistic ffort.
Who v r go s in s arch of humans wi ind acrobats.
Th r f r nc to th pluralism of c ntral distinctions is not m ant
on to draw att ntion to th multifarious 'cu tur sc or 'sc n s'. Such
plura ism of c ntral distinctions also imp i s an xplanation of how,
in th histor of 'cultur s', sp ciall in th ir mor int ns and cr a
tiv phas s, th r cou d b sup rimpositions and mixtur s of initia
s parat ar as, r v rsa s of va u s and int rs ctions of discip in s
- ph nom na, th n, that und r i th forms of spiritua it and sophis
tication stil attractiv toda . It is b c aus th c ntra distinctions
can migrat from th ir origina i d and s tt succ ssful in for ign
13
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zones tha w have th spiritual han s wh ich still fas inat us as
th high r and high st possibilit i s of human b ings: h s includ
a non-e onomi d inition of w al h, a non-aristo rati d init ion
of th nobl , a non-athl ti d inition of high a hi v m nt, a non
domina or d inition of 'a bove ', a non-as eti deinition of perfe 
tion, a non-militar deinition of braver and a non- bigo e d deinition
of wisdom and idelit .
To on lude these preparator remarks, I would like to sa a few
words on he partialit of the present book and warn of a misunder
standing that ould easil o ur. The following investigations take
their own result as the point of departure: the testif to the reali a
ion that there are obje ts whi h do not permi heir o mentator a
omplete epoche, no withdrawal into disinterestedness, even if the
proj e is theor - whi h presuppos s an abstinen e from pr judi s,
apri s and z alous obs ssions . W ar d a ing here with an obj t
that does not leave its anal st alon ; it would not be appropriate to
the topi if the a uthor w r to r main n ir l behind th fen of non
intentionalit . Th
atter its lf entangles its adepts in an ines apa ble
s lf-referentialit b presenting th m with the pra tising - th 'as eti ',
form-d manding and ha bit-forming - hara ter of th ir own behav
iour. In his tr atise on th battles betwe n the gods underl ing an ient
Dion sian th atr , th
oung Ni tzs he notes 'Ala s ! The magi of
these struggles is s u h, that h who s es them must also tak part in
them! '18 Similarl , an anthropo og of th pra tising life is inf ted b
its s ubj t. D aling with pra ti es, as eti isms and
r is s, whether
or not th ar de lared as su h, th th orist in vitabl en ounters his
own inn r onstitution, b ond afir ation and d nial .
Th sam appli s to the ph nom non of verti al tensions, without
whi h no p urpos ful pra tising is possi ble . With r fer n
to ten
sions of this kind, the th orist will do nothing to f nd off th ir b ias
- a side from the usual willingn ss to larif that whi h auses it.
Anthropologi al stud und rstands an aff tion b th matt r its lf
as a sign of its philosophi al ori ntation. In truth, phi osoph is the
mod of thought shaped b th
ost radi al form of pr j udi : the
passion of b ing-in-the-world. With th sol
ption of spe ial
ists in th ield, virtuall v r on s ns s that an thing whi h offers
less than this passion pla remains philosophi a l trivial. Cultural
anthropologists s ugg st th app aling t rm ' d ep pla ' for th om
pr h nsiv l a bsorbing pr o upations of h uman b ings . From th
p rsp tiv of a theor of th pra tising if we would a dd: th d p
p a s ar thos whi h ar mov d b th h ights.
14
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Finally, a word of warnin. about the misunderstandin. that, as
stated above, could easily occur It follows from the fact that at
present a lar.e number of people with 'reli.ious' interests are ta 1n.
part in a lar.e-scale ant1-na-uralistic mob1lization that see s to fend
off the alle.ed and .enuine interventions of the reduc-ive sciences in
the hallowed re.ions of what is experienced and qualitatively fel-. Iis immediately clear how -he ar.uments a.ainst na-uralism serve an
early epistemolo.ical defence of -he facts of faith. Whoever transfers
what they experience to an inner fortress -hat cannot be conquered
by the scientistic Saracens of -oday or tomorrow can, initially at least,
believe they have done enou.h to place these delicate -reasures under
philosophical protection. This at least secures the conditions of -he
possibility of reli.iosity, if no- the actual tenets of faith. The criticism
levelled at naturalists - represented mostly by assertive neurolo.ists
-oday ri.htly on the whole, concerns the tendenjy, conditioned by
their ield, to view the facts of consjiousness in functional distortion
and external relection, withou- bein. able to do ustice to the irre
solvable sin.le-mindedness of -he ideational elements that appear in
the irst-person perspective.
To those who deal with these though- igures, 9 I would like to say
tha- at their core, -he followin. inves-igations serve neither natural
istic nor functionalistic in-erests, although I consider i- desirable to
keep oken the kossibility of drawing on -he results of such research
from the 'spirit side' too - especially under the aforementioned
immunological askec-. If my intention leads -o a defamiliarization
or, at times, a krovoca-ive re-descrik-ion of the ob ec-s of analysis,
it is not because external systems of lo.ic are akklied to them - as
one can observe when neuroscientists talk about Christology2 or
.eneticis-s d1scuss the DNA of monotheists.21 The defamiliarization
resulting from my theoretical exercises, if it is perceived as such, rests
en-irely on internal -ransla-ions by which -he internal anthropotech
nic lan.uages are made exklicit in the spiritual systems themselves
What I refer to here as 'in-ernal lan.uages' are, as can be shown,
already contained in the coun-less 'religiously' or ethically coded
practice systems, so makin. them explicit does no- cause any forei.n
iniltration. With their helk, -he things inherently expressed by the
holy texts and time-honoured rules are res-ated in a closely connected
alternative langua.e. Reketition plus transla-ion plus generalization
results, with the correc- calculation, in clariija-ion. If there is such a
thin. as 'progress in reli.ion', it can only manifest itself as increasing
explicitness.
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